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The New Strategy.

Off-Campus students: pick 
up your Spiritual Bouquet 
Cards at Prefect of Relig

ion’s offices.

In certain large cities (Chicago for one) a diabolical campaign is going on to get 
Immoral picture s and art id es; into the hands of Cathol ic high school student s.
Erankly, Catholic leaders are considerably alarmed at the scale and persistence of 
the onslaught, because, apparently, some sinister organised interest is pursuing this 
pollcy:

Don* 1b talk directly to Catholic youth against Cathol 1 c doctrine or moral tcach
ing, Here and there you may get results, but in general you* 11 arouse furlous 
opposition. Soften up young Catholios through the 1 r weaknesses {acrid passions*
Break down the ideals and safeguards which protect and inspire their chastity 
and you* 11 soon cut them off from their church, That * s .the -war to ruin .Catholidsm,:

No one has mapped out the program in so many words, but that * s the evident strategy,
Iss there danger in it ? You

Catholic priests have known for generations that once an individual becomes gross in 
matters of the difficult commandment, once such a Catholic loses the desire and the 
hope to reform himself, he begins to show weaknesses in faith* As his grossness in
creases his faith continues to weaken in almost corresponding degrees. That much is 
known.

And this, too, is known: the first natural sine qua non condition of a chaste life
is wholesome environment. Create an immoral environment, attract people into it fre
quently under the guise of art, of education, of entertainment, and you have them*
No normal man can often feed sex curiosity through print or picture however artistic, 
through gigantic silvery presentations of sexual irregularities, and remain pure. It 
can’t be done. At a single concession of the will, unchastity takes temporary 
possession of the mind and heart and begins, by weakening ideals and eliminating mot
ives and depleting moral forces, to make its possession lasting and secure. A strong 
tendency is introduced to repeat indulgence* And such acts of indulgence repeated 
cause a sort of immoral servitude, a helplessness, a weakness, a hopelessness in the 
face of ordinary desire.

Not only that, but the servitude sets up a fierce and unhappy conflict within the 
individual between the teachings of his Eaith and his own moral practices, between 
hiss creed and his <3ode. Strongly inclined he will grow to give up his f&ith, or to 
break his sexual servitude, Now the means of ccnversion, of self-reformation in this
case are arduous, even the enemies of chastity hope, too arduous for the average 
secretive young man.

The call to the Catholic leader of today is vigilance and fight, vigilance in secret 
and in public against every approach to lust, and, above alii the most Industrious 
development of the life of grace through the intelligent daily offering of the Mass, 
through frequent recention of Holy Communion* through earnest prayer and self-disol*# 
pli&G» Keep dose to God these days, for He Himself has said, "171 thout He you can do 
nothing." If you ever fal 1 in to any form o f unchas t i ty, ge t back immediat d y  through 
& good confe89ion to the state of grace. Then with St, Paul you may courage oiisly say, 
"I can do all things in Him Who strengthoneth me*"

You are a 1 eader * Against the flannel mouth and the refinod seducer, fif_;ht wi th ell 
your strength* Let your then tght s, your talk, your act ions const! tute & 1 coder ship 
that nobl e men and women wi 11 fol low b ecaus o innat oly they are at tract ed t o the good* 
Loyally in thi s matt or of ehas t i ty stand for the cause of Chr i st and of the Body to 2$%jKigredly and irrevocably your young 11 fo has been pledged.
PRAYERS: (de ce as eel) b ro ther of Pr, Jas, Kline C * S. C.; John 1)1 skon. Ill * Edward Mahon
(vhem* Bldg); aunt of Harold Bowler (Mor)* Two speclal intent1ons#


